
1447/9 Maple Tree Road, Westmead, NSW 2145
Apartment For Rent
Saturday, 29 June 2024

1447/9 Maple Tree Road, Westmead, NSW 2145

Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Rentals infinite

0280341462

Ananta Susanto

0404372619

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-1447-9-maple-tree-road-westmead-nsw-2145
https://realsearch.com.au/rentals-infinite-real-estate-agent-from-infinite-re
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$580 per week

Be quick to view this stunning modern studio plus one-bathroom and storage cage apartment located in the heart of

Westmead. A comfortable and well-designed apartment without any wasted space. Showcasing elegance, style and a

unique floor plan with floor to ceiling windows throughout, this property enjoys an abundance of natural light and exudes

a feeling of spacious modern living. Add your own personal touches to the soft tones, clean lines and high-end finishes to

create an elegant lifestyle apartment.Beautifully composed with an emphasis on style, the bespoke apartment promises

space and versatility in a highly convenient location. The superb residence offers great ideal settings to relax, entertain

and work from home. Offering the rare opportunity to call an as-new apartment home, 'Highline Westmead' has a

peaceful position washed in natural light and set with views over nearby Paramatta Park. Shops, cafes and restaurants,

from a street that is about 500m to Westmead Hospital, Western Sydney University and 5 mins to Westmead Train

Station.  Notable Features include:·Stylish modern interiors open to a generous and leafy outdoor setting·Quality kitchen

has stone benchtops ·Well-scaled bedroom with custom-fitted built-in wardrobes·Unique bathrooms showcase designer

European fittings·Simple to maintain interiors, gas cooking, heating, and barbecue·Air Conditioner comes in this unit·Unit

comes with 1 Storage·Clever bespoke designs all offer immense space and flexibility·Within walking distance to express

city buses and train  Please contact us at 0404 372 619 for enquiries**INFINITE RE does not guarantee, warrant, or

represent that the information contained in this marketing and advertising document is correct. Any interested parties

should make their own enquiries as to the accuracy of the information. We exclude all inferred or implied terms,

conditions, and warranties arising out of this document and any liability loss or damage arising therefrom.


